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INmODUCTORY NOTE

1. 1111s document contains the replies of governments to a note verbale

sent by the Secretary-General on 7 f4ay 1954, regarding resolution 520 (XVII)

adopted by the Economic and Social COWlci1 on 6 April 1954 which took note

of the draft convention* on the enforcement of international arbitra1

awards submitted by the International Chamber of Commerce and established

an ad hoc committee to study the question. The discussion in the Council

had indicated that Members of the United Nations should be given the
opportunity to submit their views on the question of the enforcement of

international arbitral awards prior to the meeting of the ad boc committee.

2. The replies contained in this document are those which were received

by the Secretary-Gcneral by 15 January 1955. Any further replies Will be
issued as addenda to this document.

* See document E/C.2/373
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GRl!.'ECE

original: French

The value of arbitration in the settlement of international commercial

disputeJ is now Widely recognized. Evidence of this is seen in the fact that

arci tration is coming more and more to be preferred to the slow and costly

procedure of the civil courts. Nevertheless it should be noted that the success

of arbitration depends entirely on the pos&1b11ity of simple and prompt

enforcement of the award, and in this respect the existing provisions of

international law are still inadequate. The Royal Greek Government considers

that the draft Convention Gubmitted by the International Chamber of Commerce

viII remedy this shortcoming because its purpose is to facilitate and expedite

as much as possible the enforcement of arbitral awards.

This Government, while recognizing the merits of the draft Convention in

general, yet wisheo to make certain reservations With respect to the two

ideas contained in article I:
The Government considers that, in the interests of reCiprocity, the

Convention should only be applied if all the parties concerned are nationals of

States 'Which are bound by the Convention.

It also considers that in the case of an arbitral award Which, in

conformity With the Convention, settles a dispute between Greek nationals, the

award should be enforced in accordance with the provisions of Greek law

governing the enforeement of Greek arbitral awards, even if 1t ohould have

legal implications affecting the jurisdiction of other States.

INDIA

The l-tinister for External Affa.irs •••has the honour to state that the

principles contained in the draft convention are in accordance with natural

justice~ the Indian Law. Tne Goverrunent of India have no objection to ita

being at::~epted.
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LEBANON

Original: French

The Lebanese aovernment supports the drafting of an international

Convention of this kind. The text of thiG draft Convention is broaclly in

conformity with the spirit of Lebanese legislation.

Lebanon would be prepared to sign a Convention of' this kind when it is

opened to the s:l.gnature of States.

LUXEMBOURG

Original: French

Arbitration is becoming an increasingly important factor in international

economic relations. Arbitration clauses have become a regular feature of many

commercial agreements. Tbey frequently vest competence in arbitral authorities

established under the auspices of the Chambers of Commerce.

So far as legal relations are concerned, Luxembourg has 8S yet remained

r~latively unaffected by this trend. This circumstance is attributable to the

country's economic structure, which is characterized by the predominance of

the iron and steel industry and by bulk exports which only rarely give rise

to disputes. Metallurgical enterprises often stipulate in their contracts of

purchase and sale that disputes should be brought be~ore the court of Luxembourg;

they tend not to use arbitration clauses except in contractG with firms with which

they maintain very good relations.

Accordingly there is some reluctance, possibly more pronounced in a small

than in a large country, to resort to arbitration. It should be recalled

in this connexion that the legal force of undertakings to arbitrate entered into

between Luxembourg nationals was not recognized until 1939 (Act of 20 April 1939),

8J.though Luxembourg had ratU'1ed the international instruments relating to

arbitration, dated Geneva 24 September 1923 and 26 September 1927, as early

as 1930 snd had thereby recognized the validity of the arbitration clause in

internat10r 1 commercial relations.
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In April 195' the International Institute for the Unification of Private

Law completed its draft uniform law 011 arbitration in international relations.

However, so long as the international unification of the ~unicipal law

relating to al'bitration is not a real! ty, the appl1cat1.on of arbi trntion cla.uses

and the enforcement of al'bi tra.l sTiTards tollll continue to raise certa.in problemn

in private international law.

Discussions concerning conflicts of law in the matter of arbitration are

materially influenced by the question of the place where ~l arbitral award is

made. ACcol'ding to the maxim locus regit actum, the locun of the award decides

what la.w 1s to be applied for the purpose of determ1nir.,3 whether the award 1s

in good and due form; this condition must be fulfilled before it can be

enforced in e particular country. Conceivably, other lactors, such as the

na.tionality of the parties and of the arbitrators might be taken into

consideration for the purpose of determining wl~t law la applicable.

In the past, treaties between different European States concerning

the enforcement of arbitral judc;ments and awards hav'e stipulated that the

award was to be governed by the law of a specified country for the sole reason

that the award was made on the territory of that country. This rule was of

course conducive to uncertainty 1n the many cases where the arbitrator resided

in a country other than tha.t 1n which the dispute had originated. The legal

Validity of the award is determined according to the national laws of different

States, and becauce of the difference between them this question inevitably

produces difficulties.

In order to remedy these shortcomings the International Chamber of Commerce

(ICe), in its preliminary draft, which is intended to further the objects of

the Geneva instruments of 1923 and 1927, proposes that all statutory rules should

be dispensed with and that only a contractual rule should be followed, an

approach which is in essence based on an extension of the idea of the autonomy

of the w11l. 'Ibe compromis or the arbitration clau3e would in that event be

"interr.a.ticne.lized lf or ratr,er denationa.l1zed. To em;~ re than an 1ntounat1onal

a.ward had lege.l force it 'Would be sufficient if it conformed \IIi th the procedure

laid dOVIl in the agreement (article HI of' the prelirnir.ary draft).
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Such an ooa.l"chial state or a:ffairs in the lfiW hardly seems consistent

with the traditional conception of the autonomy of the \rill, and 1t remains to

be seen vhether this interesting and extremely bold idea can be ~ffectively

and suitably translated into juridical reality. There is reason to doubt

that this can be accomplished. It ls comparable to the conception of the

"statelecsness" 01' individuals, which is of advantage at times, but nevertheless

produces an abnormal, and in the final analysis, undesirable situation.

It is true that even at the present time the contractual character

of the compromis produces certain effects in that both bj learned authorities

and by ease law foreign arbitral awards are recoenized as haVing intrinsically

the force of res JUdicata. Nevertheless, this recognition is contingent

(that is, of course, unless the question is governed by treaty) on the

fulfilment of certain conditions. It is unthinkable that the will of the

parties should create a ~, with provision down to the· last detail. Some

reference to the positive laws of a specified State or to a body of

international law (which in any case does not now exist) i3 indispensable.

A. A prerequisite for the recognition of a foreign award is that it must

be made in an authentica.ted form, attesting to 1ts validity abroad. This form

will obviously be determined by the statutory prOVisions in force in a particular

COllI1t.y, lli. the country "Those law is to be applicable to the aWal4 d.

The Geneva. Convention of 1927 apparently Wishes to avoid the difficulty by

requiring the production of the "original" award or, a1t~rnatively, of a

copy thereof duly authenticated according to the requirements of the country

in which it was made. It is only too evident that this provision simply shifts

the d1fficulty.

The ICe draft proposes a remedy: it merely reqUires the production of a

copy of the a~ard, duly authenticated according to the law of the country

in which it is sought to be relied upon, and not of country in which the awa.rd

was made. But this provision is no more effect~al than the 1927 text in .

disposing of tile diff'iculty of the a.uthentici ty of' the original. So far as

copies are concerned, the naxim locus reeit act~ is di6r~3arded cOlliplete1y,

and inGtead, qUite illogically the question of validity io to be deterr:::ined not

by the law of the country in wbich the award was ltade, but by the la.w of the

cC/llnt:cy in which it is 60U2:ht to be rclie.l upon.
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B. The valid!ty of the auard for internaJ. purposes I .ihich has to be

determined before an enforcement order can be made, will c:-pend on other

Cil'cul1wtances the existence of which cannot be ascel'tained \11 thout reference to

the rules borrowed from the legislation, or at least the customary law, of 8

particular country. This is true as regards questions relating to the

comrosition of the arbitral authority and the arbitral r rocedure, but above

all as l'egards the question of va.lid1ty and the 1nterpr,.,.tation of the arbitration

clause (including the question whether the dispute in 6~neral is within the

scope of the arbitration clause), and more particularl~' as regards the

classification of the dispute as a civil or as a commercial matter, for the

prevailing trend is to restrict the application of arbitration treaties to
commercial disputes only. The same would only not hold true in a case in

which the recognition of a foreign award is contested OIl the grounds that the
rights of the defence had not been respected. In any 6uch case the principles

of natural law could to some extent compensate for the absence of specific

rules.

C. The ICC draft itself proposes yet another condition 1n stipulating

that the award must not have been set aside by a court Ol·J.er (article IV (e».

Foreign authorities are required to prove that this (nega~ive) condition is

f\ufilled. This means that the award 1s subject to one nr more specific

national laws.

All this sufficiently illustrates the vaguene6s of a conception that

lacks a definite basis 1n law.

Consequently, the ICe preliminary draft tends to weaken the influence of

municipal law and to strengthen that of the agre~mentb concluded between the

parties. But the full development of the s~ope of the proposed convention

involves the establishment of an entire system of arb1~ral authorities and

tribWl8J.s, forming a judicial systei:l divorced from the State, removed from the

control of the pol!ti~al authorities und often operati;.ti abroad.
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Wherea.s the purpose of the ICe draft is to make the autonomy of the will a

virtual scurce of law, the opinion expressed during the recent international

meettng on arbi trat10n appears to be leas atlbi tioua. An "International

Meeting for the Refonn of Arbitration" sIonsored by the Italian Govermnent was

held from ~ to 6 June 1954 at Trunezzo and Vd-lan. The first of the

recommendations there adopted otates:
"In the rules of private international law relatin3 to arbitration,
the pri~cipal criterion for determining whicr particular syotem of law

is to be o.ppl1cable should be the will of the po.rt:!.esj other fa.ctors s

may be taken into account, in particular the~ of the arbitration."

Accordingly, this recommendation by no means reflects a desire to dissociate

the rules relating to arbitration drastically from the Bvplication of a particular

law; it merely provides that this law should be desisnated by the will of the

parties even if 1n doing so they do not conform to the rules concerning conflict

applied by the ,judicial authority. It chould also be roted the.t the

recomenda.tions adopted at the "tIeeting" restate the cor.di tion whlch

traditionally governs the making of an enforcement order, !!!. that the arbitral

award must not contain "any provisions which are repugnant to public policy

in the State in which its recognition is applied for." Moreover, these

rec~mmendationswere adopted without any express objection on the part of the

accredited ICC representative.

PHILIPPINES

The Permanent Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations •••

has the honour to submit the following cornrr.ents of his Government regardil'lg

the draft COnvention proposed by the InterI~tional Chamber of Commerce cn
the enforcement of international arbitral awards:

1. It is clearer than, and is an improvement oVLr, the 1927 Geneva
Convention;

2. It is precise as to tr~e matters subject to ad.:i tration;

;. It recognizes the supre;Gacy of the will of the parties reeardine
the COf.1positLon of the arb~_tral auth:=;ri ty and the estab~ ishr:lent of the

arbitra1 procedure; and.

4. It elir:dnatec petty CQ.Ul,;CS [Cl' tte r.cn-enf~rc{':~~nt of the sward.
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S'l~EDEU

Original: Frel'lch

The Swedish Government considers that a more effective instr'.unent then

the Geneva Convention of 19~r for the enforoement of foreign arbitral a~nard6 is

desirable 1n the interests of lnternatio!l~l trade. Accordingly, the

initiative of the International Charl1ber' of Comr&lercc in the matter should be

\olelcomed. I~everthelegs, SOille pcints in th~ preliminary draft Convention

require clarification.

1. The Geneva Convention of 1927 a~plies only to arbitral awards made 1n

the territories of contracting States. Article 11 of the preliminary draft

Convention of 1953 does not apparently contemplate a limitation of that kind.

If so, the ne", Convention would then be applicable to all arti tral awards

covered by article I, irreGpective of the~ of the arbitration proceedings.

In any event, it would be d~sirab1e if this important point were clarified.

2. The 1927 .Convention, by virtue of a reference to the 1923 Geneva

Protocol on Arbitration Clauses, 1u applicable only to arbitral awards affecting

parties which are respectively subject to the jurisdiction of different

contracting States. TillS proVision is not qUite clear. It may mean either tha

the parties must be citizens of different contracting States or that they must

be domiciled in different contract:ng States. If the latter interpretation

is correct, the Convention means that the parties IliUSt have their forum g~n~ra~e

in the territory of contracting States. On the other hand., this prOVision

cannot be interpreted to mean that the Convention would be applicable in a

case in which the parties, for reasons other than domicile, are subject to

the Jurisdiction of different States, for example because they possess

property in these States.

If the 1927 Convention is construed as ffieanin~ that the parties must be

citizens of two different contracting States, then it follows that the

Convention is not applicable to arbltral awards affecting parties only one of

which is a national of a contractinc State, nor would it be applicable to

a\olards e.ffecting partiec both of which are na. tionalc of the carr.e contractilie

State. It is clear from article I of the ICe's preli~inary draft that the
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latter's object is to re'1love at least solte of the limitations 01 the 19~

Convention in this respect. Still, it is not sufficiently clear wha.t t1.e
proper interpretation should be. r'Ol~ ey..ample, would the Convention apply if

nei ther" party to a. dispute if) sllb~1ect to the Jurisdiction of a contracting

State?

,. 'l11e authors of the preliminary draft did not think it necessary tc

d~f1ne the eX',(Jress ion "interns.t;'ono..l arb ltral award"; they l'refcrred to

specify only what disputes should be the subject of s.rbitral awards enforcea'tle

under the Convention. In this conr.cxion, the wording of article I seems

inadequate. In particular, it Is not clear whether the stipulation that the

p:.trties chol.l1d be subject to the jurisdiction of different contracting State::1 is

independent of the stipulat.l.on th.:l.t disputes should lnvolv~ legal relstion3hips

arising on the t6rTitorias of different States. Does this clause rr.ean that,

where the zccond COlld1tion is fulfilled, the parties I:".Ely be subject to the

jurisdiction of a single State? As it is very important to avoid any doubt

concerning the scope of the Convention, the words "involving legal relationships

aricir..g on the tet"ri tories of diffel'ent States" should be clarified.

rilrtherrr.ore, tr.e passage just quoted ("involving•••states") IJrobably does

net accurately reflect the French version. If, on the other hand, the

intention is to stipulate that the parties must be subject to the jurisdi~tion

of different states, then some more precise wording must be employed, for,

as mentioned above, the provi6ion as it stands is too vaeue. In any event,

it should be specified et what point the parties have to be sUb~ect to the

j'Jrisdiction of different Etatcs - whether the decisive point is the date of

the signing of tl:e agreerncn";; to arbitrate, or that of the request for

arbitration, or else that of the request for enforcement.

In this connexion it should be emphasized that, in principle, there does

not appea~ to be any objection to giving the Convention a. relatively Wide

8ppli·~3. tion. If the enforccr::ent of foreign arbitral awards is er.~cred by a

6in.ple end swift proccdlJ"e ',,~;ich affords rcaoono.ble g:...:arantces to the losing

party, it is less ~tcrial oy;heth€r an arbit,ral awar,j, at the enforcer::cnt sta{';~ J
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is regarded as nnt1onoJ. or foreign. Accordingly, it might perhaps be

contemplated to make the Convention o.ppl~cable to all arbitro.l awards given in

the contracting Sta.tes; tha.t would be in accordance with article IV of the

dra.ft Convention on the enforcement of orbitruJ. jud@llents and D,\-lards, prepared

by the Conference of Private Interna.tional to.lY' of the Hague in 1925.

4. Under article III (a.) the enforcement of an o.rbitr~l o.word 1s

conditional on the eXistence, between the parties named in the award, of a

W"4,·itten agreement stipulating sett,lement of their differences. The preliminary

draft does not, however, explain according to what canons of construction the

State in which the enforcdment of the orbitro.l award is applied for is to

decide whether a valid agreement to arbitrate in fa.ct exists.

5. Moreover, under article III (v) it is 0. condition of the enforcement

ot' an arbitral a.ward "that the composition of the arbitral authority and the

o.rbitral procedure sho.ll have been in accordance W1th the agreement of the

parties, or failing agreement between the parties in this respect, 1n accordance

with the law of the country Where arbitration took place." This prolfision

does not apparently allow for cases (and they are frequent) in which the parties

have not stipUlated any agreed terms concerning the composition of the arb1tral

authority or the rules of procedure, or for cases 1n which, as often l~ppens,

they ore not in agreement ubout the locus of the arbitration proceedings. Does

tl!e prelimiDO..r'J draft mean that, if one of the parties succeeded 1n obtaining

an orbitral award in such a. cuse in u. certain State, then the law of tha.t State

Will definitively be applicable in the settlement of the disputet Such a

solution is ccarcely eqUitable, and one consequence might be that a State would

be expected to enforce t,,:o different arbitro.l awurds rela.ting to the same

dispute, one in conformity ...dth the law of cne State and the other in conformity

with tha.t of a.nother state.

6. To avoid tlnY improper use of the public policy cla.use in article IV (a.)

it m~cht pcrhap3 be provided tha.t it should apply in obvious cases only. It is

also desirable that during the preparatory discussion3 it should be laid down

whether this clause covers (amonc others) the case where a d1cpute dea.lt with

by the o.rbitral a\lOrd!; has already been -iisposed of by a deds iun of the

competent authorities of the country in which enforcement is a.pplied for,

u;ter th~ conclusion of the u8Teement to a.rbitra.te.
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7. To o.\'oid any delay in enforcement, article IV (e) provides that a.n

urbltral award should be enforced if it has not been set aside 1n the State

in which it was made. It 1s, of cOUl'se, very irr.portaut tho.t the parties

should not be able to delay the enforcement of the orb1tral award. Nevertheless,

this rUle might be liberalized 1n cases 1n viLlich the unsuc:cessful party offers

0. guarantee equal to the sum he 1s ordered to pay by the authorities of the

State in which enforcement 1s applied fo~. Perhaps the authorities of the

country in which enforcement ~s sought might also be allowed a discretionary

power to consider vhether thp. a\iard should'be enforced 1n any case in which

the unsuccessful party can prove that he has instituted ~roceedings for the

setting o..cide of the o.r1btral SWord in the couutry in which it was ma.de. It

should be noted in this con1lE:x1cn that the prelirainory draft con'/ention does

not, 1n its provisions, take into account the argument set forth on page 11

of the report ("It ~ be argued••• ").

The Swedish Government reser'~s the right to offer more specific comments

on the preliminary draft convention during debate in the ne, hoc committee.

YUGOSLAVIA

The Government of the Federal People's Republic of Yueos1avia welcomes

the idea of dr~ttiDe a Convention on the Enforcement of Internutional Arb1trol

Awards, emphasizing that the dr~ftins of an International Conve~t1on on the

recognition and enforcement of the execution of Arbitral Awurds on 0. wide

inter~utional plan is necessary for the further development of international

collaboration illld trade D~ong nations, 0.0 laid down in the United Nations

Charter. l!c,....'e'fer, in order thCtt this colla.borc.tioo should contribute to the

growtng trade bet~F.en theLi, it Is necessary in pa.ssing the Convention to

eUArn~te~ Qis~ th~ other bU3ic p~inclples sovernine international reluticn9

eontaillp.d in tte Charter.

He consider that the present pr':)p:::sul does not GUuI'cntee the e3(l~nt1al

pr,_ ':i.sion for the res~ect of these pr1.r..-:::lpl~s, especially the prin.:iples of

th'3 equol r1ghc~ ef nations ar.d thei= internal p'lblic order.
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:n the present stage of prepara.tory work on the proposed Convention we

confine ourselves only to the most general remarks, namely, that the proposal

does not sufficiently guarantee the principles of reciprocity and equal rights

of nations. 'Ibis can be seen particUlarly from the following:

1. According to the dra.ft proposa.l there ex1sts aD obliga.tion for the

enforced execution of arbitral awards on the part of signatory states in cases

where it benefits persons who do not belong to ar~ state party to the Convention.

The oppos1te is not gUaranteed.

2. .There is no guarantee of reciprocity either, since, a.ccording to the

draft, any of the 11tiga.ting parties has the possibil1ty of taking a.dvantage

of procedure provided for by national law or other international agreements,

even if the law of the state of the claimant does not offer such privileges to

citizens of the state in which the cla:tm 1s made.
,. Even in the case of the setting aside of arb1tral awards, equal rights

between states and the pr1nciple of reciprocity are not guaranteed in the

material sense, in view of the fact that neither time-limits tor setting aside

awards nor the conditioDS for doing so ore un!versal.

4. Article 30. 1s too widely conceived, for it offer. the possibility for

the validity not only of a compromise, but also of a compromisCt cla.use, even

0. general compromise clause, which would be I of course, detrimental to the

interests of cit1zens, legal persons of economically under-developed countries.

From the above 1t appeors tho.t the adoption of the Draft 1n its present

form Would impo.1r the pos i tion of economico.lly under-developed countries.

IDs~ff1c1ent guarantees of reciprocity and insufficient provisions for actual

equality between states are not in accordance with the United Nntions Charter.

Under such conditions the prospect of equal co-operation between States in

this field would be lessened and, in the final analysis, it would be hardly

possible to achieve any progress in the strengthening of the national

independp,nce of the economically under-developed countries.

On the busis of the above, the Government of the Federal People's Republic

of YU6oslnvia, While welcoming the initiative for the solution of this question,

cons1ders it its duty to recommend that the working party again take under

discussion the proposed Convention and that they revise it so that the interests
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of individuals be brought into accord with the interests of the signatory

States, so that the equal rights of states and the equa.lity of their obligations

be implemented. In this sense we consider tha.t one of the inadequacies of the

present draft is that it does not solve the question of material conditions

for the enforcement of orbitrol awards and leaves the possibility for the mo&t

varied procedurol systems from which emerges the inequality of the parties,

which would natura.lly be to the detriment of those States which would implement

the Convention conscientiously, as ~Tel1 as those which are economically less

developed.

From this would arise the necessity that before completing the w~rk of

the new draft, the working party should complete its stu~ of the comparative

laws or all territories and should propose the unification of those rules which

can guarantee equal rights.

The Government of the Federal People's RepUblic of Yugoslavia is Willing

to help in this work, reserving its right to sUbmit, even at a later stage - ln

the case it is not represented in the working party, concrete remarks,

suggestions and proposo.ls which will depend on the progress of the working

party fa la.bours. It ls understood that the final attitude of the Government

of the Federal People's RepUblic of Yugosla.via Will depend on the results of

this work.


